
 

Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held via Zoom 9/21/2020 

These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting 

Attendance record kept by the secretary 

Minutes  

Minutes from August’s meeting were approved  

Refunds/Credits 

-Nothing shared 

Registration Fees: 

-Most are in 

Social Distancing 

-We still have to social distance 

-Players are to wear their masks to the field and then when they leave the field 

-Coaches are to wear masks when they cannot be 6 ft away 

-Parents and spectators are to wear them near the girls and when not social distancing. They 

should wear them to and from the fields as well.  We are not policing this. Make a general 

announcement and then move on. 

-As we hear changes we will let everyone know 

-Continue to complete the screening logs and submit them to Mike.  

CCRP: 

-Self help -waiting on decision 

Use of Fields and Facilities 

-Soccer not using Hampstead 

Try Outs  

-Nothing shared 



Fall Ball: 

-Mike shared info about tournaments 

Advertising: 

-Asked for signs to be put out 

-Web site is updated and looks great 

Clinic for Rec. 

-Nothing shared 

Fields and Equipment 

-All hands on deck getting all the fields ready for the tournament. Mike gave out field 

assignments and responsibilities. Drea will get sanitizer, bags, caution tape and toilet paper. 

Scholarship: 

-Nothing shared 

Fundraising: 

-See Below 

Crab Sale/Feast 9/12/20: 

-We sold 73 bushels and made @$4000  

-Went well, plenty of help and people had a good time  

-Next one scheduled for 10/24 

Golf Tournament 10/2/20: 

-112 players at this time 

-menu and donations shared 

Tournaments: 

-Hot Shots Fall Classic Tournament: Weekend of 9/26 & 9/27   for 10U, 12U,14U & 16/18U 

-Mike gave assignments and responsibilities out 

--Extra spot a pots ordered  

-Food trucks to come to HES and Newtown, concessions at complex 

-Would like to donate profits of food trucks to HVFD and for Halloween tournament donate 

profits of food trucks to MVFD 



 -Frank asked for a $500 donation to go to them (Hot Shots would donate the 

         difference) 

-Teams/players have to do COVID screening sheet for each day not game 

- Weekend of 10/31 & 11/1 for all age groups more details to follow  

-CML End of Season: Weekend of 11/7 & 11/8 

-We have several teams signed up for our tournament -Sent 200 flyers out 

-T-shirts look great 

-Make up games are weekend of Nov. 14th and 15th 

-No campers or grills at any of the locations 

Background Checks: 

-Nothing shared 

Uniforms: 

-Uniforms are running late, Drea has spare sets of shirts, let her know if you need them 

CPR: 

-Nothing shared 

For the Good of the group: 

-Parent presentations are all signed except for recent add ons 

-Players can wear pink in support of breast cancer for month of October. 

-Send scores of games to Mike 

-Mike shared that we are an organization and should be working together and not trying to 

catch others making mistakes. We should not be going around taking pictures.  We are trying 

our best to keep things running during this difficult time. Look out for each other! 

 


